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Bipolar disorder is a psychological disorder characterized by sudden changes in mood. It consists of periods of depression and periods of elevated mood. During the aforementioned period, the individual often feels too energetic, positive and able to achieve his goals, regardless of how ambitious they may be. During
periods of depression, patients often cry and report a negative feeling towards life and maintain poor eye contact with others. While we don't quite understand what causes bipolar disorder, we can conclude that both environmental and genetic factors play a role. Symptoms of bipolar disorder are numerous, and vary from
person to person; in general, we can identify a number of basic signs and symptoms that could potentially be related to the disorder. If you feel you have periods of greater happiness, followed by a period of general sadness, you should visit your psychologist for an evaluation. Various treatments for this disorder include
different medications as well as therapy sessions. The difference between schizophrenia and schizophrenic disorder is reduced to a matter of time. Doctors are reluctant to diagnose schizophrenia because it is a serious diagnosis that is not reversible. We use schizophrenic disorder as a diagnosis while we're waiting to
make sure it's really schizophrenia, said Matthew Lorber, MD, associate director of child and adolescent psychiatry at Lenox Hill Hospital in New York.According to the latest addition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5), schizoreniform disorder is equivalent to schizosis, but lasts less than
six months. Schizophrenic disorder is considered one of the disorders of the schizophrenia spectrum, a term that denotes the variety of ways schizophrenia can be shown. For about a third of people, schizophrenic disorder resolves; for most others, schizophrenia or schizoafective disorder will be confirmed. More
informationRequeriates schizophrenic disorderThe symptoms of schizophrenic disorder are the same as schizophrenia. As with schizophrenia, DSM-5 says it needs at least two important symptoms to make the diagnosis, said Michael Leo Birnbaum, MD, assistant professor of psychiatry at Hofstra North Shore-LIJ
School of Medicine in Hempstead, N.Y.There are five main symptoms, called domains, dice for schizophrenia and schizophrenic disorder in DSM-5:Hallucinations: See, hear, smell or feel things that are not realDelusions : Having false beliefsOrganized assumptions: Having disputed-minded trains that can cause a
person to abruptly leave speaking or using words that don't make sense abnormal motor: Having abnormal body movements, such as repeating certain movements over and over again, or stopping all movementsSythymos: Loss of normal symptoms of the norm: standard: which may include the inability to feel pleasure or
to interact with othersDivafrenoform: From risk factors to treatmentLike schizophrenia, schizophrenic disorder occurs in about 1 percent of the population, and treatment is the same. The causes and risk factors are the same as far as we know, but we don't know all the causes of schizophrenia, Dr. Birnbaum said,
according to the National Institute of Mental Health, if you have a parent, brother or sister with schizophrenia, your risk can be as high as 10 percent. Changes in neurotransmitters, substances that carry messages between brain cells, and changes in brain structure can also cause schizophrenia. Schizophrenia is treated
with prescription drugs called antipsychotics. Newer antipsychotics, developed in the 1990s, are called atypical antipsychotics and include risperidone (Risperdal), quetiapine (Seroquel) and olanzapine (Zyprexa). These may be the first medications used to treat schizophrenic disorder. When is schizophrenic disorder not
schizophrenia? If symptoms of schizophrenia disorder persist beyond six months, schizophrenic disorder is and was always a real schizophrenia. On the other hand, a diagnosis of schizophrenic disorder goes away if symptoms were caused by another condition. Examples include some temporary symptoms of bipolar
disorder or substance abuse disorder, Dr. Lorber explained, and sometimes symptoms simply go away. Occasionally we see people who have symptoms that seem very similar to schizophrenia and symptoms go away. It may have been a reaction to extreme stress or drugs. In many cases, we never know, Birnbaum
said. One myth surrounding schizophrenic disorder is that it can be caused by substance abuse. This is not true. Drug or alcohol abuse can cause symptoms that look like schizophrenic disorder. The two conditions may also exist together, but they are not the same. Recognize Schizophrenic Disorder When should you
talk to your doctor about schizophrenic disorder? Symptoms may start gradually or suddenly. You could have a few or many. It comes in all shapes and colors, said Birnbaum.RELATED: Understanding Schizoafective Disorder Here are signs to inform your doctor about: You have unusual changes in the way you see,
hear or feel things. You have unusual thoughts. An example would be to have thoughts that your parents aren't really your parents, Birnbaum said. You're having trouble feeling pleasure. You have very little energy. You're avoiding friends and family. A Note: Many people with schizophrenia do not recognize their
symptoms as abnormal. In addition, they often start between the age of 16 and 30. If a friend or family member has symptoms, you may need to help them get help. What is it is a chronic mental illness that affects: emotionsthe ability to think rationally and clearlythe ability to interact and relate to others According to the
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), schizophrenia affects about 1 percent of Americans. It is usually diagnosed in late teens or early 20s for men, and in the late 20s or early 30s in women. Episodes of the disease can come and go, similar to a disease in remission. When there is an active period, an individual
might experience: hallucinations of unentrosstrousable thinking and concentration of a flat effect Intestinal disorders had diagnostic changes that were made in the new Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition, including schizophrenia. In the past, an individual only had to have one of the
symptoms to be diagnosed. Now, a person must have at least two of the symptoms. DSM-5 was also dehydrated from subtypes as separate diagnostic categories, depending on the symptom of presentation. It was found that this was not useful, as many subtypes overlapped each other and were thought to decrease
diagnostic validity, according to the American Psychiatric Association.Instead, these subtypes are now specifiers for general diagnosis, to provide more details for the doctor. Although subtypes no longer exist as separate clinical disorders, they can still be useful as specifiers and for treatment planning. There are five
classic subtypes: paranoidhebephrenicundifferentiatedresidualcatatonicParanoid schizophreniaParanoid schizophrenia used to be the most common form of schizophrenia. In 2013, the American Psychiatric Association determined that paranoia was a positive symptom of the disorder, so paranoid schizophrenia was not
a separate condition. Therefore, it was then switched to schizophrenia. However, the description of the subtype is still used, because of how common it is. Symptoms include:delusionshallucinationsdisorganized speech (word salad, echolalia)difficulty concentrating behavioral impairment (impulse control, emotional
lability)flat affectDid you know? Word salad is a verbal symptom where random words come together in no logical order. Hebephrenic/disorganized Schizophrenia Hebefrennic or disorganized schizophrenia is still recognized by the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10),
although it has been eliminated from DSM-5. In this variation of schizophrenia, the individual has no hallucinations or delusions. Instead, they experience disorganized behavior and speech. This may include: it affects flat inappropriate thinking or facial reactionstrous with daily activitiesSquipofreniaundifferentiated was
the term used to describe when an individual exhibited behaviors that were applicable to more than one type of For example, an individual who had catatonic behavior but also had delusions or hallucinations, with word salad, might have been diagnosed with undifferentiated schizophrenia. With the new diagnostic criteria,
this simply means to the doctor that there are a variety of symptoms present. Residual schizophreniaThe subtype is a bit complicated. It has been used when a person has a previous diagnosis of schizophrenia, but no longer has prominent symptoms of the disorder. Symptoms have generally decreased in intensity.
Residual schizophrenia usually includes more negative symptoms, such as flattened afecpsicomotor difficulties, speech-based hygiene, people with schizophrenia go through periods when their symptoms decrease and vary in frequency and intensity. Therefore, this designation is rarely used more. Catatonic
schizophrenia Although catatonic schizophrenia was a subtype in the previous edition of the DSM, it has been argued in the past that catatonia should be more of a specifier. This is because it occurs in a variety of psychiatric conditions and general medical conditions. It usually presents as immobility, but it may also
appear:imitation of behaviormutisma stupor-as a condition Childhood schizophrenia is not a subtype, but rather used to refer to the time of diagnosis. A diagnosis in children is quite rare. When it happens, it can be serious. Early onset schizophrenia usually occurs between the age of 13 and 18. A diagnosis under the age
of 13 is considered very early onset and is extremely rare. Symptoms in very young children are similar to those of developmental disorders, such as autism and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). These symptoms may include: language delays or unusual crawling or walkingabnormal motor movementsAls
important for ruling out developmental problems when considering a very early onset schizophrenia diagnosis. Symptoms in older children and adolescents include: altering the socialsimpaired withdrawal time performance schoolirritabilityodd behaviorsubstance useThe individuals are less likely to have delusions, but are
more likely to have hallucinations. As teens age, more typical symptoms of schizophrenia such as those of adults often arise. It is important for an expert professional to make a diagnosis of childhood schizophrenia, because it is very rare. It is crucial to rule out any other conditions, including substance use or an organic
medical problem. Treatment should be led by a child psychiatrist experienced in childhood schizophrenia. It usually involves a combination of treatments such as: drug therapy qualifies If necessary Schizoafective disorder is a separate and different condition from schizophrenia, but sometimes piles up with it. This
disorder has elements of both schizophrenia and mood — which implies a loss of contact with reality — is often a component. Mood disorders can include mania or depression. Schizoafective disorder is also classified into subtypes depending on whether a person has only depressive episodes, or if they also have manic
episodes with or without depression. Symptoms may include: paranoid thoughts ofyusions or hallucinationstrous concentrationhyperactivity depression or maniapoor hygiene personaleappetite alterationsfapinessssssasissocial abstinencefulness thought or behaviorDiagnosis is typically done through a complete physical
examination, interview, and psychiatric evaluation. It is important to rule out any medical conditions or any other mental illnesses such as bipolar disorder. Treatments include: drug group or individualal therapy life skills trainingAformaOther related conditionsOthers related to schizophrenia include:delirantbrisef disorder
psychotic disorderquizquizquizquiofrephrenatedSofínqueseUsofasofreniformeSus may also experience psychosis with a number of health conditions. Schizophrenia is a complex condition. Not everyone diagnosed with it will have the exact same symptoms or presentation. Although subtypes are no longer diagnosed,
they are still used as specifiers to assist in clinical treatment planning. Understanding information about subtypes and schizophrenia in general can also help you manage your condition. With accurate diagnosis, your health care team can create and implement a specialized treatment plan. Team.
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